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One You Plymouth have created a collec3on of health
promo3on resources which are available through Plymouth
City Council’s Library Service. Resources can be borrowed for
healthcare, educa3on and promo3on events and are available
from any Plymouth Library.
The resources are listed on the library catalogue which you
can view at www.plymouth.gov.uk/libraries.
To borrow a resource you will need a Plymouth library card.
If you would like more informa=on about using the resources in the
catalogue then please contact One You Plymouth
01752 437177 or oneyouplymouth@nhs.net
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One You

BE SMOKE FREE
Tarmalade

The label describes how the contents of the jar include; one
week’s worth of tar-drenched buRs with the not so delicate
ﬂavourings of 47 hazardous wastes, 5 pollutants, 69 carcinogens
and over 200 toxins.

Smoker’s Tar Pack
The ‘tar pack’ contains the amount of brown, s3cky cancer causing
tar that the average pack a day smoker takes into their lungs in just
4 weeks

Jar of Tar Large (20 per day)
The average 15 to 20 a day smoker takes about a mug full of brown,
s3cky tar into their lungs every year. The sight of the Smoker’s Tar Jar
has been enough to mo3vate smokers to stop.
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BE SMOKE FREE
Jar of Tar ( 10 per day)

The ‘Tar Jar’ graphically demonstrates the amount of tar in
tobacco smoke and helps to explain to smokers what causes
cancer, bronchi3s and emphysema. The sight of the Smoker’s Tar
Jar has been enough to mo3vate smokers to stop.

Clem’s Phlegm
A sealed jar containing the equivalent amount of phlegm as would
be coughed up by smoker with lung disease or Chronic Obstruc3ve
Pulmonary Disease or COPD, in about two weeks.

Smoker’s Phlegm Pack
The ‘ciggy pack’ contains the amount of phlegm coughed up in just
one day by a smoker suﬀering from COPD.
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BE SMOKE FREE
Tobacco Smoke
A 3D interac3ve wood display board (approx.65cm x
45cm) held upright in a wooden stand. It shows a
giant cigareRe with descrip3ons of 15 toxic chemicals
in tobacco smoke and details of what these chemicals
can do to the body. Alongside the descrip3on of each
poison is a shelf with an object or a jar of something
to represent the common uses of the toxin. There is a
bag of cigareRe buRs for nico3ne, a container with
‘rat poison’ containing arsenic, disinfectant with
phenol, insec3cide spay with acrolein, toilet cleaner
with ammonia and a lighter with butane. It has a car,
petrol pump and baReries for carbon monoxide,
benzene and cadmium.
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BE SMOKE FREE
Blood Vessel
The model has fat deposits on the wall of the artery and the red
blood cells catch on the fat deposits as the blood ﬂows. The model
can be turned upside down like an egg 3mer to demonstrate the
clogging eﬀects on arteries.

Harry’s Scary Tongue
A fold out display with a giant tongue made of BIOLIKE 2™
portrays three scary condi3ons that can result from tobacco use:
hairy tongue, leukoplakia (white spots) and tongue cancer.
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BE SMOKE FREE
Tar Tainted Teeth
A sealed jar containing a model graphically illustra3ng the eﬀect of
smoking on the teeth and gums.

Inﬂatable Cigare[es
An invaluable prop with two messages: “Quit Smoking” on one side
and “No Smoking” on the other. Includes hanging clips, cord and
repair kit.
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BE SMOKE FREE
Baby Bo[les with Tar
A baby boRle ﬁlled with smoker’s tar and cigareRes and buRs. It
illustrates how smoking when pregnant or smoking around babies
and children is like making them drink or breathe the tar.
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BE SMOKE FREE
Matching the Chemical to the Poison
Informa3ve game to show the poisonous chemicals present in
tobacco. Useful for lessons and small groups par3cularly secondary
school.
SmokeSpin

Fun game! Spin the arrow and whichever ‘eﬀect’ picture it lands
on has a related ques3on and answer to help you informally
discuss the eﬀects of tobacco smoking.
Inﬂatable Clever Catch Ball

Inﬂatable ball with ques3ons rela3ng to the dangers of smoking
and smokeless tobacco. Answer sheet and play instruc3ons
included. Suitable for school years 4 - 8.
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CHECK YOURSELF
Big Teeth
Model with lots of facts on keeping teeth healthy and instruc3ons showing
how to brush teeth properly.

Ro_ng Teeth in Sugar
Set of ronng teeth in a jar showing how sugar aﬀects teeth.

Deluxe Occluded Artery
The display shows the diﬀerences between a healthy artery and one that is
clogged with s3cky, yellow plaque.
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CHECK YOURSELF
Breast Prosthesis

Some women don’t do regular breast self-examina3ons or have
mammograms because they’re afraid they’ll ‘ﬁnd something’. This
kit isn’t just great for teaching techniques – it is also has the added
eﬀect of helping women feel empowered, replacing fear with
conﬁdence.

Breastology Bag Training Model
Use the six sop sculptured breast models in this handy tote bag to
detect early breast cancer. Helpful in training women how to feel
for lumps and to understand the diﬀerence among normal 3ssue,
ﬁbrocys3c 3ssue, and breast lumps. Each model has instruc3ons on
the back and is 18cm diameter.
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CHECK YOURSELF
TSE Starter Package
Provide comprehensive educa3on and takehome informa3on on tes3cular selfexamina3on and tes3cular cancer with this
package. Includes a Tes3cular Cancer and the
Importance of TSE DVD, a Tes3cular Cancer
ﬂip chart, a realis3c TSE Model and ﬁpy
wallet-size TSE mini pocket guides.
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EAT WELL
Fat Chunk Model 5lb
The 5lb fat chunk model makes it easy to visualise the
consequences of consuming more calories than your body uses,
which leads to extra body fat. One pound of fat represents 3,500
calories.

Fat Chunk and Mighty Muscle Set
At odds for years our Mighty Muscles and Fat Chunks convene
for a spirited debate. The sleek-shaped muscles quickly remind
everyone that their "chunky" counterparts take up twice the
space, though they weigh the same. In response, the Fat
Chunks make a weak pitch for a life of treats and television,
muRering that muscle is just too "dense" to understand. Set
comes with tent cards and carrying cases.
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EAT WELL
Vat of Fat
Explaining how excess calorie intake translates into weight gain is simpliﬁed
with this graphic and informa3ve display. The plas3c jar contains approx. 450
grams of simulated fat, represen3ng the amount of weight gained in 1 week
by consuming an extra 500 calories per day.

Stomach Size Wise Model
A child will open eat whatever is on his or her plate, even if it's piled high with
adult-size por3ons. As this set of models illustrates, children's stomachs are
smaller, meaning that they require smaller meals with nutri3ous snacks in
between. The adult stomach model has a capacity of 1,500 ml, while a model
represen3ng the stomach of a 2- to 6-year-old has only a 500-ml capacity.
Informa3ve tent card is 28 cm x 22 cm.

Food and Nutri=on Clever Catch Ball
A durable ball with 96 ques3ons designed to assist nutri3on educa3on in the
classroom or playground. Included is a complete answer guide together with
sugges3ons for play. Suitable for school years 4-8.
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EAT WELL
Fat Vest
The eﬀects of addi3onal weight on a person’s body are drama3cally
demonstrated with this teaching aid which simulates the ‘look’ and
‘feel’ of excess body fat. By inser3ng weights of varying increments
into the vest’s interior pocket, the wearer can experience the
addi3onal weight and limited range of mo3on associated with
obesity

Eat Well Plate Interac=ve
Display based around the Eatwell plate splinng diet into the ﬁve
main food groups. This resource helps to develop understanding of
nutri3on and healthy ea3ng, whilst being large enough to use in
small groups. Please note food items not included.
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DRINK LESS
Spin the Bo[le
Help users learn how alcohol can spin their life out of control.
Featuring a mock boRle of whisky on the wheel, players land on
various consequences of alcohol abuse.

Pickled Liver Model
Inside this sealed plas3c specimen jar (11 cm x 19 cm), a lifelike
BIOLIKE 2™ model of a cirrho3c liver ﬂoats beside a model of a
pickled cucumber. The cirrho3c liver and the pickled cucumber
share the same hobnail, greenish surface, making the serious
point that alcohol abuse can lead to cirrhosis, a leading cause
of death. Perfect for alcohol abuse preven3on programmes.

What is in a Unit?
Designed to help people understand how many units are in
popular alcoholic drinks. The beer, wine, whisky and cocktail
glasses and alcopop boRle clearly demonstrate how the
number of units can quickly add up. Each glass shows how
much cons3tutes a unit and the total units in a glass.
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DRINK LESS

Wheel of Misfortune
Create a fun, hands-on learning experience that provides young people with the
knowledge and skills they need to make responsible decisions about drug and
alcohol use. Interactive products include teaching notes that assist presenters
in guiding pupils to develop healthy value judgments. Ages 11 - 18.
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STRESS LESS

Self Esteem Game
Players make their way toward healthy
self-esteem by learning posi3ve
aﬃrma3ons and problem-solving skills.
Includes game board, spinner, four
game pieces, die, 75 esteem cards, 25
problem cards, and instruc3ons. For
2-4 players or teams. Age 8-Adult.

Counselling Ball Set
Our Counselling Balls have proven to be one of the most
popular ways to teach children emo3onal, social and
behavioural skills to help them succeed in school and in
life - all while having fun! Whoever catches the ball reads
and discusses the statement. The ball is then thrown to
another member of the group, but not someone who has
already caught the ball, keeping the group alert. Great
ac3vity for group counselling, playrooms, and classrooms
which takes just a few minutes to use and instantly gets
children talking and interac3ng in posi3ve ways.
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STRESS LESS
Emo=onal Health in a Jar Set
Open any one of these nine jars and inside you'll ﬁnd 101
thought-provoking cards that are great for discussions
wri3ng exercises or icebreakers.
•

Character reinforces posi3ve character traits.

•

Choices and Think Twice present fun unusual
dilemmas to simulate thinking.

•

Feelings features "feelings words" that par3cipants can
act out.

•

Tools for Life include 3ps for resolving conﬂict and
improving rela3onships and communica3on.

•

Kids' Daily Dilemmas prepares young people to make
good decisions in challenging situa3ons.

•

Teen Talk Guy Talk and Girl Talk prompt meaningful
discussions based on the unique needs of each group.
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READING WELL
Reading Well is a collec3on of books to help you understand and manage
your health and wellbeing. The books are endorsed by health experts as
well as people living with the condi3on. You can be recommended a 3tle
by a healthcare professional or you can visit your local library.

There are 4 book lists available:
Reading Well for mental health
Reading Well for demen=a
Reading Well for young people
Reading Well for long term condi=ons
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LIBRARY ACTIVITIES
Libraries oﬀer a wide range of ac3vi3es to support your health and wellbeing.
From book groups, ﬁlm shows, crap sessions, crea3ve wri3ng and friendship
groups there’s always a chance to learn something new and connect with others.
Reading is a great way to relax and take yourself away from the stresses of
everyday life. Libraries have Feel BeRer with a Book groups which give you the
chance to hear great literature, short stories and poetry read aloud. The sessions
are open to all and are a good way to improve your mental wellbeing.
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LIBRARY ACTIVITIES
For anyone who has concerns about their memory, is living with demen3a or is
a carer or family member there are Memory Cafés.
These provide an opportunity to meet with others, share problems and have a
go at a range of ac3vi3es in a suppor3ve environment.
If you’re interested in arts and craes there are a range of sessions from kni_ng
to pebble art and quil=ng sessions, it’s a great way to meet others in a friendly
environment, de-stress and learn something new.
If you would like to get more ac3ve there are opportuni3es to take part in
gentle exercise sessions, guided walks and boccia or disability bowls.
Throughout the year we also oﬀer yoga, tai chi and Nordic walking so look out
for our free taster sessions.
For more informa=on about the health and wellbeing ac=vi=es oﬀered visit
your local library or check online at www.plymouth.gov.uk/libraries.
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More Informa=on at www.oneyouplymouth.co.uk
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ONE YOU
ONE YOU EASY MEALS
Our free Easy Meals app is a great way to eat foods that are healthier for you. You'll ﬁnd
delicious, easy meal ideas to help get you going if you're ever short of inspira3on.
NHS SMOKEFREE
Our smokefree app can help you stop smoking by providing daily support and mo3va3on.
If you at smokefree for the 4 -week programme you're up to ﬁve 3mes more likely to stay
quit for good. There’s lots of other free support on oﬀer- from emails, SMS and texts- so
you can choose the support that’s right for you.
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Contact
One You Plymouth
Tel: 01752 437177
Email: oneyou.plymouth@nhs.net
Web: www.oneyouplymouth.co.uk
@oneyouplymouth

